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Object5vest A atrddy of bask factors t h a t  control productivity md of .P;h effects 
of ps~ctuc%ixLLy on c o m t y  structure andl density by an arKLys3s of 
the unique coE3.%2ons suppued by selected w n s h t  tempmtw 
sp-8, 
ABSTRACT t 
a, During current report pefiod 
Pmductioa neasments  at differen% thes of the yaw bdlice,4;e a 
linear relationship of kWn% 5ntesi.ty and overall production a% s50'izZ 8% of the 
visible Mght energy m c ' h g  pkm% level. ~ l e ~ ~ e n t a  of a coral re& at Enhtmtok 
indicate 6g0 M h e r  evkkmce of br-g st seasons bu% wZth a qimtfht-im 
pulse in the sea;sons of a~xham light indicates %hat the semonal fluctuation An 
prharypmducPI5on is rou4-d *,ugh P ~ ~ F o ~ u c ~ ~ o I I  rather than through major changes 
populations, Tho s u c ~ s i o n  of  plant^^ and anba3.s of the aufwuchs has h e n  sbm 
with g3ass sUes and com6,s %]porn 5a blsbdeso Loss of oxygen bubbLes during 
the day md emergence of aquatic ght b v e  &a m ~ ~ l r e d  with ~ e b ,  
Eell jm m ~ s w a r n t 8  T~BP%& for bsrc"c4ridb me%aboUsm on m d  ~IWface~l~ pH
determined C02 uptake agrees wtkh ti%ratlsa d o t e ~ a t i o m ,  A few rough e ~ t & n a t 8 ~  of 
horbimxy~ production have bwn made Fmm caged sn-, authuchs succession, and f i sh  
ta@ng, Nitmte upWce a% n5gbt by aufwucb comMtim has been c o d b e d  in a 
c m t i n g  ~crocoasm e q e r Z ~ ~ t  as w e l l  as 5n bM, jam in %he spx3.ngsa D l s t f i -  
butiom of o m e n  asrd orgwissna hsve been wed to crfiiche the saprobe stream 
~ 8 ~ i c a t i o a t  system, TlaealleLf c a l  com2deration of niaxhum pho.eQsmtbt5.c rates 
in U%erature data ~ i c a ~ e n  l~gerrfthmic rate m b t i o n  hversely wi.%h orgmi.smdl 
aise 3 ~ 3 %  as for respbabzy metaboljsm, l3x.'breme pyramid shapes are thus shown for 
coxmnunj.tfes in wMch organisd s h e  d~cmases up the food cIm.3~1 and for o-bhe~ 
cornunities with the same energy Lnfltnx %Iu% w2th organ:ismsal s h e  increasing np the 
food chsin, Literatwe data is used to fulrther dmm%riab the v&&dl%y sf the 
optimum efficfency-maxa ~ I B S  principle for Phobspthesis, kiorrk on acpat%c 
plant8 by Dra D6iU.e M(atebsn f n ~ c ~ r ' 8  g ~ s e ~ 2 a l  sterbility of aqwatio plant 
&ties S S t m  3 parrs rurd about Lb2@ repmxluclbllity in previous b2cxasss 
e s t h % s  by Da*e I.?ork on san annual pic%- of tihe fbhery c&a&erhties by 
J C&dtt~e%l, Barn, and Odm k half eompletd, !he study of aquatic b e c b  3n 
relathmhjlp to spping gra&m%s by %I, C. S l a m  ha8 beat cmplePled as M, S, 
Thesb, J o  Yount has be&~?.n a study of effect of to ta l  probuctiv2ty on c m % y  
. eonaposftion us* aufwuc'~~8 organisms on glass slides placed Zn dU2eregit mmnt 
and bight cond~t~ons  fi Silver Springso 
This eonLract was begun June 1, 1952, In the year and a habf pre- 
ceeding the present peporb period, work of a v e q  &ed nature out&& the 
P;ropNc stmetwe and r n e ~ ~ ~ s m  of Silver Springs w i t h  comparYhsons d s  wi%h 
other FlorZb  spr%ngs, The b + & n s i o  study of Silver Springs ;Is now near& com- 
plete and qmntitatAve carparisons of" productivity wibt11 other Sprlngs wU. 201- 
lmO Plsst of the techicpes and arnsoarches ou%lhec% in the ofi%gi~%d proposal 
have now bcm appU&, The study of factom affect5ng qudbitative comuni$y 
strmctme 3a t h ~  mafa heonpil.ete pBmse6 
PLANS FOR FUTURE 
Immediate: 
1, By J. L. Yount 
Determine the r e l a t i o m h i p  of productfvity t o  the  var ie ty  
and the  dominance of species comprising the  various cammun- 
i t i e s  of a spring, This is t o  be done as follows: 
a) by observation of t he  numbers of specles per niche fan 
s ing le  habitats within the  spring, e , ~ , ,  Auf~mchs on 
Sagf ttaria blades and g lass  s l i d e s  in d i f f e r en t  regions of 
the sprfng where p r o d ~ c t i v i t y  d l f f e r s  but other  fac tors  
are, c o n s t ~ a t ,  Both h i& and lov? trophf c l eve l s  w113 be 
f3t.udied.e 
b) determine re la t ionships  as above under experimental 
conditions ln aquaria mqother  vessels ,  Plankton and Auf - 
wuchs are expected t o  serve as the  pr incipal  experimental 
groups, but other  g ~ o u p s  may a l s o  be examined, 
2. By D, K .  Galdwell, F, H. Ber ry ,  and H. T, Odum duriw Spring 
a d  Summer. 
Comple te  an annual cycle of Fishery cha rac t e r i s t i c s  
b e s u ~  last sps%ng aB follows; 
a) tag a.nd recapture mare f ish 
b) determine the  algniffcance of scale  annuli  i n  g l l v e r  
S p r i n g  fish e- 
c) further determine the  extent  of winter breeding of 
f i shes  i n  Sf l ve re  a constant temperature waters 
d) complete food assay of dominate fish species 
e )  determine growth r a t e  of youg stumpErnockers in cages 
f) determine the  s ignif icance oB length-frequency graphs 
of f i sh  col lec ted i n  springs throughout the  y e a r  
3. By D o  Matelson durlng S p r i w  1955 
Compare the community composition of aquatic  planta with 
cosnmunltiea not i n  constant tem~eraturs springs, 
4. By H, To Qdum during summer 1955 
a) Relate the overall community production of 20 springs 
measurea by the  downstream flow method t o  current 
veloci ty  to t e s t  hypothesis t ha t  the  overa l l  primary 
p r o d u c t l ~ f t y  of communf t l e s  i n  steady s t a t e  18  a function 
of veloci ty  of water over plant surfaces. 
b) Complete the pic ture  of metabolism i n  S i l v e r  Springs 
by additional data on organic matter loss  downstream, 
e f f ec t s  of side bo l l s ,  herbivore growth, rep&t i t ions  
of' ~ u a d r a t  measurements, spectrogram of water and plant 
ash. 
Long R a s l ~ e  P l m s  
1, By J. L, Yount 
a) determine re la t ionsh ip  of productivity t o  var ie ty  and 
species dominance i n  other ahuatfc hab i t a t s ,  both inland 
a ~ d  marina, contras t ing hab i t a t s  with high productivity 
and lots productivity,  
b) define the relationship between productivity and 
competition. 
2, By H. T. Odum ( ~ u k e  ~nlverslty) 
a) apply method of measuring community structure and 
metabolism to other steady state systems such as Hot 
S prf nga and t ropic~l streams. 
b) construct mfcrocosms b n  the laboratory to contain 
small s t e p d y  state comrnmitles In order to further 
delinlt principles, 
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The upsts~am=dmetrs~~ =&hod[ 0%: maaswring productivity as repo~ed 
i n  prevAoaas progress reaports hrs now been carried mf i n  Sibma- Sprhgs 
.in wjkoazs eeasona of t%m p?s anal with different abud coverso Fmsn %has@ 
m mmB clxm sf t o t a l  c -by primary production is &am In 
Figure %, The .sea under tM.8 cwve ie th@ Loterl'prbary p r ~ c t f o m ,  
Tha hofiz~n$t;agb e  rap~ase~ts the respiration and downstream losses as 
vsv ious ly  d ~ % ~ ~ m k ~ & a  1% "clas csmxmi.%~ 3.8 in steady s h t e  the a b ~ e  
the hofiaonta% &a shocld baleme tb area bBm. These areas do no$ 
quite s o m ~ q a x d ,  Purthar refinm@ntrs 5n maswemen% o f  d m g t r e m  ~ S B ~ B  
%n t b  cI5.ffusiar-i @3rrec%lcns3, a d  in the ksflects of s ib  beam asibU be 
X'%qKb?~d &3 8.~c0~222k  OF 'bh2 f8lb of %hi3 @XC@eJQ P F O ~ ~ ~ C ~ % Q & ,  
from. the A smve for Egttoria production S=r?h.d plisnthg experlmentrr is 
n -ale0 ehmm in Figu~cs ';;'he &fference btmm %Me p&h m d  the 
'Lot&& product3.m mprr~lanLs the alga3 production which $ m s  out, to b 
of the total even tb-laugh %I-6  Ss~~t.%~rI?.~blorn~s is @.'eia.t~l?a Il'hnt mos t 
I of the producing communit~ isaz-ae and Sagittarla i s  evident 
from plant maps of b i l v e r  Springs referred to  in previous 
reports, 
-.- 
t o w  primaq ~ o d ~ c t % ~ , a  
I " 
P i w e  1, h n u a  Course of F!rhar?g Production 
I 
B e  ~ t e ~ n a t i i o n  f U-ght  tensity Reaching the P1mt.r 
In O&%P &$~xvI~R@ ~ P ~ ~ . C ~ ~ I I C ~ @ S  of p jimav ~ ~ W ~ c t i ~ t l ~  Ugh% 
hbm8itiets maaching t h ~  plmte were determined as foXLm: 
18 (2) Insslat8ori reaching the ground on o given dnts fgl. a gtven choud CQV~P. 
f r datsztmined fmm tables &n X ~ r a n s d y  (1949, BuU,, Ams, Meteor. Ssc 20:2Q8~~23.3,)~ 
(2) Half of W i a  is t a b  min f rn~ red  and hrll in tho rlslbls range 
?I. (3) Eith a subarlae phbdbmeber oonta inbg  a rraston phoPtronPc cell sana5tBm 
to trisiblr warn lagtiha,  $11~ prcent pens%ra.t;ion to plait l e a b  at 8 f% f a  
d~)%erminad~ A winter emye ma ~ 3 h m  on page 8 of the h s t  progress ~epc~ss&~ 
A S ~ Q F  cum@ i o  nogrp givm In F i g w ~  2 belowo (4) The perrcant tru~s;aission Za a &van Unn of tha ~ e ~ r  %a hterpolilted 
betmeen %he 3-m~ ar&rmo 6wv@6 repre~enbd by & m q  and May, 
The differrnch~ bc&men pmcent. 4;ramiaslm 58 mainly due b a dfff@mnc?@ 
h M&@ 02 ~bl6ideiXeo ( 5 )  Tixi in~~Iat&cm reaching q d n g  comnrmnity is diminished by s b d m  
&em %,?s@e~ e s p @ c i a ~ ~ h m  the ~ r n  i a  at o 3 1 , ~  angXeo Bus t o  the or%m-%%a 
of th@ spx%ng and I t s  bee ptbm %Us effect is greatest in $Baa3 morning 
a a r ~  r~fbctesd %a %he a$~ymtqv o f  th dkarnal mrwmo Tha $ffec% is 
greatest in tho vdntwi-, Thee  ia little effect @E cHeudy C P V @ F G ~ S ~  dayo 
&en the If gh% ir% &f ,%ao, 
To correct for tb a f f e ~ t  of ~=oQ) ,  a% bast &wing %hes m~ming, the 
da3ly ia$obt%on c1aR"ve8 msntion@d above am r@dram 80 that the morning 
is symetrlcal ~&-;;k %be cgtem- cxmm as s h m  h Figure 2, The 
t area bs-bmeri the radrann a f o r i & n a l  cwm represents the ugh% remved 
by thes % ~ a g a ~  EQ sac11 cosracaon i a  made far eBoud$ days, Th% cormetim 
on the winter e w v ~  is g~ate912 prop~rtionately than 0n $ha s t m ~ r  e m ,  
* 
Mght h8;anal t Ieo d ~ t s s d e d  in th ia  way are related to pso&s%ion bebw, 
6 0 Fmd\Pe.P;Bon as a Rmctf m of Light In%maity for the Whole Cammity 
For eadn d a t u  p ~ ~ d ~ ~ t i ~ m  fbgurcs g5ven Ibn ]Figure (B daily Ugh% 
intensit;$ value w w  det~m:bn& as described in paragraph B aIboveoo The 
graph Jin S g n e  3 ah- to-1 c o d t y  pr-y pmduetivity aaa o fmctim 
of Ugh% htensL%y 0% vls%%b wava 3Lmgbh. reaching p l a t  lev&., The 
hmBaonZ;a~ 33na ia %he eat!smat@ of sespb-atoq and d m e t ~ e a m  Zoesss estbtatcbd 
frm gruvkoua mports. 
Appasmtly t h  pro&ac$ion 58 pmpartfonal to the P5ght intensi%r even 
a% tham relatively Mgh Bight htasities a Most !physiobogicaP eqe&ants 
en single plmts shm demoaaing efficiencies ~ 5 t h  increasing Ugh6 Bntmelty 
at high Ugh% b"c@naitisso 1% am also be noted that the cemmitg 
m a  b l o w  its ove,raU campensation poht on cloudy a t e r  days, Th~s does 
not mean that, indixL&*aal plmts d.0 t& 20s the co-fl&y eampenaa"don 
point incladas not r s ~ p i ~ a t 8 0 n  but do~~%18 .L;mam bx?88e1 m Po~dib&y 
an exp&ma%im of the duqiuy 02 fiaU %faelprodhrctba.on cbmstrsm Xes in a 
se~quiRemm% t.h& 8% stszdy states the singlab plants mas$ navmthelea~~ 
never IXB wpoaed cz~~lticanes be3bm~ tha indIvd.dd mpmsation pinto 
Aa assscdgl belm the coral raw9 daae not do t h b  and abnilarly b s  not laam 
the Xm Ugh% OZ ainAtr, Perhapa %hers is s ge3neralBzation %t%a% 
tarnp~ratdma c~mmiaes m a t  pmduce excess organic matter aep so33 or 
p a t  or dom~beam AOI M~%eh tropiealb eornu~1ith1 need not a, 
P m  the data a w h b l g  2% is no% char whO%hctr there) 8~ a break in tihe 
c w m  a r t  t h  ~om~e~sat&@rn p ~ i n t  &s~ueaed in the theoreticaIb B B C % A ~ ~  
A s t u a U ~ ~  the bas$ fi$ tie 4210 ~ O ~ $ L I  b d f c a t ~ s  m hcmarsfng s f f i~ i sncy  
Kg%h immasbmg Ugh% k.t,e~ni%y, Aa discueaead bXm mLgh% be 
aceoua.8;ed fw by inoseased seyjbsatfon sf plants wh2ch indfvidual3y 
mse Ossrbw $hair cmpcnaation pbtrs on cbudy d a p  more shadad pli%cmO 
The graphs in Figmss 3, act 3 bdicata~ a strong p;r3bste of energy 
in the spring and mmm- conpared t o  the less lighted m e  is 
4 ac%ually a, peahs .  &ffer@n~@ in tha aquatic cornunity than on Band boause 
~f t h ~  angle eff~et of the t rees  and wa%w ref1ec%iome 
One is accuato~ed ts associa-bing big asasonal differences in enerw 
flux adi8th succ@sai@n md bXmms among the glmkfi~nic orgadsms Pn lakes 
and in the ocean. It i@tcnsting to consider the fat. of the energeti@ 
pub@ bn Silver Sp-fngs ~ h ~ o  no k g e  succe3asion&k changes have bonn 
absemad ~3ven 3x1 S;'l mic9.ascop%@ algae of the a x h a a b o  
In Figure8 & and 5 w e  e rhm axmud pictures of breeding 5n 
thsP apple m91%X E$mcea &ich lap its egg4 above t h ~  water line and far 
P d ~ . m n e t s s  gphZ~h 0 m I s 8  its egg80 F P Q ~  these graph it may be 
conclud~d 'CGgPaP* fg3. th@se forms breedhg QCCWS tglf.mghout the year in th id  
constant te~pesatlzkad @ ~ V ~ O P L E ~ %  bu% at different pates tha6 a;s~ 
likely $0 be phawp@r%adicQBB3r cont;~dUed~ Thus these p c i e s  ~sepsm 
sd.ap$@d ts %ha energetic p ~ 2 . s ~ :  of the WkPOle commityo As P o ~ b 8  h g  
aga deamibd, %he e m ~ i v d .  or" my pmtL~ubm comul~lifiy complex requbess 
%he cmponen%s 4%~ eat, n ~ i $ b @ ~  too moh or b@ %itt1~, As mentioned 
i n  th@ report BXB F 5 ~ k ~ z - y  t3tudbs below %herap is mme evidenss %ha% 
rsM& rowdl the yem braeding aceus i n  the fiahes with a lmge -c+zr:e& 
p a @ ,  I 
I 

The rate0 of p & h  a d  mccess%on of aufmc8arr ham been measured OR 
sUdes csuherged in the spring and by r count of dlllstribution of plant8 md 
animals along the long Sagittaria bbadea, Shcce blades grow 
fhm the b~ttom, it haa b c m  possible to measurs t rate as a 
mems of detamtning the age a$? the attached aufhchs at any place on t h ~  
bladeso The dls-ce from the base of the  plant indJbcate?a the tias 
aince the  eucc@saion began, 
As shown %n figme 7, the rates 0% growth of single blades Jbs far from 
@ d o  SmdU -ses WBFGS % ~ O B ~ Q C B  An a pung blada and an older blade in 
tiBe same cbump, Aftsr 26 c l a p  one blade kQw3 s h m  o rapid 18% growth 
pushing the a%taehsd whes  %%!I $he tip whereas the other oldes blade 
had haray gowne Apparently a blade shoots ID* ardthem bas t h e  auihcker 
covers A% pm&h cesasae goes into new blader Thus m e  gets old md 
9P(sung@r blades of nearly tho am@ Iberigtk next t o  each oth@rS one being 
cXem, the other being covered d t h  the periphyton community, 
F@F a whole clump 0.f bladese hmevea, %hare I s  an avmag. p o r n  whieh 
tends to avexlage oat these q u r t e ,  Therefore by cutting 9 blades h t s  
a e p m t s  of 2 incheer and placing all the  firat segnen%s 'together, 
all $he sscond segaenta to get he^^ ateB sae mq~reHatet the attached 
kbvearage aufbmchs the average ra te  of clump grow%&, Knowing th 
areas of the blades scraped 5m sa& segment @@rap and knowing prevkouelby the 
percent $s&h of: Sagittmia fmm tb planting experiments, one conv~r$s 
Length d.nb tima a d  parlphytoa counts i n b  area estimates, If claw8 
are in steady O~AI~XB tha  pel~centi loss a+, the $3,~ of t b  c 1 q  is the 
percent growth, A aomt sf %ha h e $  aepntsr when prorated over the 
swing area gives m estima'b@ of rats of au%hnachs growth m d  thus o f  
the csmponmte of t b  t y p i c a l  b k d %  type orgm8sm8, Ae an illustration 
sf these methsdee a CWVB 0$ nlidges versue Urn@ and thus also Im&h i@ 
shown in Figure 8, E 9 t d n ~ t e a  09 d d g e  growth rate f r o m  this owve a s  
diascncssd bk3Bmo Sme sough cwvma of mccessflon on glass d.i6@e are given 
i n  figure Tine imegv~le~lties i n  this l a a t  F I ~ W B B  may be d m  Bxa the 
pssitiomof the sUde ~ X @ E  in different c~/a~ren$s and depths, Fwthes work 
on %his 1st being carried on by Bs. Yount. 
Tha, succession patterns are much Ulm plmktogfc popula%ionrs w i t h  
bactw8a firs%* small alga3 mxt, then larger algae, andl f ina l ly  herb%mrea 
a d  carnivoraa 8s something of a pseud+ch= is af%ained. Thus oras has 
c o n t i n ~ w c e s s i o n  in the mlcm=snvironmenbs of tho maal l  steady stab. 
SAmila nicrocoms should be Booked for i n  tmpicaX scsanic p8mktono 
C s~lsniworea 
per s l ide  
Figs 90 SWC~S- 
~l im sBJIdes 
1 1  
12 
8, 36n~ec.e brgence and Qxyg-3ri ~ubblo  M@m=rnats 
T b  %ry large ~ E B F ~ B E C B  of ddgeka, cadaer fkieer and other q w t i ~  inaese%a 
just after m s e t  has &cn rsfezred b in predous H O Q ~ C B F ~ U ~  It ha8 baen noted 
b intmso born on f iweing daga in win* and hot summer POW 
fmmc~l dwdegrs w ~ r e  pi3lac~d 3.n the q r h g  as ~ h m  in fi$urt~ 10, SOD pmtitative 
counts -re obtained fmm thmt~ a e t  upe as given in Tabb l a  h e ~ g a n ~ ~  
' a$ dam is no$ significant &I comparison t o  the evming su%bwPstso Rough 
eslimatea of heerbiwro gmwth ratee(nw%] ma calculatetd belbm from %Ma 
meamment of' @margenes r;;n$a. 
graduated centrifum tube 
n bubble8 me 
Eumrg@ne~-md : 
m g ~ ~  b ~ b b l ~ ~ .  . .
A p p ~ 0 . e ~ .  , . . 
' 1 
v= Th@ em@ appmata3~ 521 Fig.130 ROO ie used during the chfih %a catch 
the bubB1as of OXJC~CQ %%%~h e.rz 0?3801v@d %o $ o m  in Aufmche;l md thew 
r im  %O the ~ L W ~ ~ C Q  wi%hou% C O ~ ~ - I % Q ~ & ~  d i so1-g~  Thi8 loss of exygGtn 
is a mwtx of 1rx-0~ in C4a pro4u~%kor;a me~~wg!m~n%s that caus~t kand 
undc9re@rtima$km. 0% the MrSsl F&C~et$on, By m~eulgblg the t u b a  exactly 
at %he water B ; u % o ~ Q ~ ~  %ha mlnn9 of %h@ hbbabea e m  b@ convar%~d ln%o a rough 
weigh% ~l ince  the bub3Xcfs m e  ati a t ~ ~ 1 ~ p h e r i c  p s ~ s s u . ~ @ ~  Kt eeem likely 
that the$@ bubB1ea prhriw o q g m  aa 2b how measurmam%e shm a 
m a x h m  @ffec't nt $%m of m d m  p h o ~ s m h o  See Tabb 2, 
Tabb X haect  hrgmce in Silver Springe 
3 . ~  apparatus of Fig. IbO, 
Place, Cadfie 
Distance from shore d@p%h Date T h e  Midges FBiebs 
I a f%, 1,s f't May 20 7:-112:00 pan. g 5 
Way 28 6:00-11:~ p.m. B 1 
25 fL, 2, ft, Tky 20 @;3b12:00 p.m. 8 2 
May 28 6:Qb&.l t88 p.m. 2 1 I 
?day 13 8:20--2:42 p.m. J.5 2 
40 fQ;, Station B ft, May 20 7:30--b2:OO p.m. 5 2 
Station B Nay 28 6:00--11x00 porn, 3 5 
S t a t i ~ n  2 L ftB Fray 28# 6:0&-bl:80 p.m. 0 2 
B~Q&UI !a 2db 
I -.---- 
I t  
I 1  
13 
Tabb 20 hb511es R e n c h ~ g  the Surfam in Silver Sprhge, 3.954 
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m e a n  T 3 00 
From data 5n pswlous paragraphs mm ran* esttmates can now Im mad@ 
rss t o  tha production rates of $ h ~  d o m a $  ha~bimr08 such tm -re U s b d  b 
prmiatrs proveera reporbso Sg)ve~dL mwbhodls are m8d PB foBa.ow~: 
1. Fro. the estimates of &ago. at the tips oi ~agittmia b ~ e s  in ~ l g a r e  
8 and from the average pmcont Sagit tar ia growth of &'day from Figwe B 
dDne computes the rat3 0% midi@ .powthneceesaryto keep up wi%h tip ZOBB 
in a sPwady stats, m a  is an ~ m d m ~ s t h a + t o n  as it does not include @ ( P F ~  
emarrgenca cmd lsaaea to p k e d a t i ~ ~  in the m i c ~ ~ e  e c t l on~  c;f the grass ~ I Z X I ~ ~ ~  
14 
20 A fear cage8 of cmaacan znd ' Z i v 3 . l .  sndb m e  maintained Prith 
abundancrs of food mdT-Km rne=maats before and after a month p w t h  
periodl. These castimatoe a m  :sa~d@re~tLpn;ak&s sinca tb anatla uscad wore arbre* 
of moderate aise and past tho moro rapid Jraarenill@ growth stages, 
I I+ 
3, From the sectim Q abova on insect  mergence the g r d h  rate necsss- 
, t o  balance the mergence in steady o h *  m e  dastePminet3 usfng m2 per dkgr per 
merging ind%vidual, TMs ftgure a h d d  probably bar added to %he Tip-BQsa 
figmse in method #X abov@. 
be F ~ o m  the es t t ra tea  of s&n&ng crop biomass of small. invertebra%@ 
herbivores In previous r~prbs  one can o b t d n  the total respiration ustng 
a mu& f%gura, fox. stream invw'tebrates of 08 cc/C3P/kro Thm if g r h h  
of aaimaXe i s  about 1% one may get o rough figure for herbivor6 $r&uc%im 
V5th these metho& sam herbivore production 'estimates are gfrsn b Table 3, 
None of the eatitnaterj axe eritirely sat isfactory although the order of rnsa@jltUde 
ie indicated, 
b 3 Sane Estimates of k b i 8 o r e  Production 
Method 
Snaib  An Cages method (#23 @ volume increase/kantla Viviprua 
P,7$ volume increaae\!onth Bivipwus 
25$ inemase/month Panacea 
Maan: 1l.6/month: 2.2 bionass I? 
Insect mergence method (#3) 7.8 individuols/229 c&/day 
g002 gms/indivi&al 
T O W  sf Insects and f-m&Is e? ayQ3 
/'@ % 
Asaumed~gfficiency and 32 .b gons/br2 herbivore standing cmp 30 a 
.8 cc/gm/hr(method ah) 
To ' Carnivora Produc~sra Rates 
In tha fishezy biology study described below a fen mcsgtlasare give 
some minima1 estimates of growth r a t e s  of fishas. The mveraq gmnth rat@ 
is about 25%/p. If the atpding biomass is abmt 7.9 gma/a f l s h  the 
psoductiQn is wound 2 iyns/~/p. !his f igurcp doas not bcBtxdo the 
m a b  stumplanoclce~r papu2ations0 Satisfesctory biomaas es tba t ae  0% these 
f ieh h v ~  no2 been cornpletad. These esti tea based on lasge tagged f iah Y are probably much too 2ow. If 7.3 $;ns/aw f i sh  had or mtsbsfic rate 
r of about .0'4 cc/pp/hr and an sffici@ncy of 10$ the Eish @&h rat@ would 
be 06 gms/~ /yr. ~msici~~ab~y.m~ret =PIC ia required on the ~ghem.  trophic 
levels  .to establfsh the approfincat& production and efficiency, 
Even though production ratsa of all tophic lev@la are not ye% 
satisfactorily determined, it is inatructim t9 caBcUte metablic rates 
by Lrophic levels usbg  some Biteratme values of mcstabolic rate  multiplied 
by eattimatea of stancling crop, 
Primary pro&ction figwas me taken fsom previous report@, The m tabouemn 
of thtr herbivorete 18 taken as cc/gm#h with e biomass of 32eb gmsp f . 
Cmivores pn m s n  a. .07 o c / p / h r  with ~ . 3 ~ / 1 6 ~  bioapss. Top c i u n i m r o ~  
w e  estimated fsQm .% cc/g~,/k with b-0 gns/ bicamasee Rough metaboli~m 
$ ' a g p @ ~  Corn@ %km a%81;8~a 
Djhrect estimates of the bacter fabtabo l im i n  tho alga3 gyttJa @hat 
makes up ths eomh~~ity h t t o m  were made with esd1 bell jase placed on tb 
m d  aurfacs after tha tap aono vh"a~ka contdned algae waa skimedl off ,  
As with larger bell jar @xprimn%s described i n  pscsvioua mports, ~ x y g m  
smaBpes mra mad8 bfoira m d  after experimental periods under blkack olotho 
'.RxPR@ replicatione gav@ o q g m  deckeassa in 95 ndnutsa of w9 a7SB and lo8& 
qg/l0 with bell jms 16 cm i n  &kmm%er and r capacity of 18W cc. 
Thile Lmna out to b@ 775 p. This ss.eimat~ doe8 not include the 
considerable bacterial f l -~ra 02 .2he aumchs  which m e  measwedl h predously 
s@porlxd work, It I r a  P ~ p x t ~ " ; $ ,  t,o note $ha% mueh maher An Momss the 
d@co@cgssr baettwfs m a  mope k~psstmt than %ha aregulkw %~@PMVQ~@@O 
16 
KO MurnotB pH Cmm I I ~  Eeasurmemt and D p  Nomogram f'rm Carbon Diofid. 
In Figure 12, ~~ ia @v@n another d a p  debrminatlon of prodhjlct%on 
with oxygen and ~ ~ ~ n - ~ o I C q d ~  curve8 each a8 have been given 18 prev3.0~ 
progress reportso ' M a  time water stlmpbs wem brought back to Pabratory 1 I* a d  t h ~  pH d~terminsd with a Bschsln model (be The m a d m u m  t h e  of 2b Eaoura 
Brsl not 80 serious 5n tkcsa $or organic matter watgrs as would be the esraa d t h  
moat natural mterrs, The cwl=on &oxide value8 thm cont~ertod h't0 
1 -  * c d c & b d  pH veluas R.om the ham ar%kdhityo The measured a d  crarvt~ 
caledktted with ?ilia@ Qm nomogram are both s h m  be3lm: 
duplicate bottlea 
o I l l - 2 1 2 3  4 5 6 7  8910l.112123 4 5 6  
COMPARISCN OF AN l3NDBTGX CORIL REEF Ce)EaJIUNIlT ITITIl SILVER SPRINGS 
In tha of' 1954 M.T, 0d.m m d  EcPe Oh(?hivo  of &os&%~) a 
study of %he produ~tixtty of a vin&d resf on Eniwetok ~to3.3. prhar3.W 
under ~pmtldklhip of' the 4A,tomtc Energy Comiasion andl the Univarrsity of h o r g h  
by mmw o f  a contract extension of a projec% directed by EeP. 8dBm. TMra 
@ndeanr me a1se $uppor%tt~d in pmt by $he Navy and indirectly the 
tech~iquea used 2x1 the Silver Spring8 wmk, 
Olae m a h  p q o s s  was r s~i~parirson of tihe characteristics of Silver 
Springs and the da-ptan Inter-f fsXand see%, The 80 page report on Pthe 
Eniw~tok study has Just bean cqletad and aubmititesl &o the A6C prior ts. 
publicatLono A f@v of ths conclnsiona wEbh a m  sig&€%ban% to %he 
u a a d e r a s ~ ~ g  of the Sflver Springer cornunity and shady state system in 
gmaral may be listad as f~131~ws: 
1, Both oc)rn~.$ie8 arm vePy effieie~%~ the  cord reef being 6$, 
(sg v l ~ i b l @  light tsrraergy ~saching average c-fP;Jr d ~ p t h ,  
2, &%fa are 1mmereu fert",~~, 'kt%@ cord. rserf ~ 5 t h  pm&c$%on rakar 
above '&@XI lba, glllicosta p ~ r  ZCI-I per yew Ps amng the N&eat on e&ho 
Silver springs Ibe m r e  proc3x!ct.3~@ in awmer mmtke b\aP, hae a ~ m @ r  arannud 
pro~ct~om, 
30 Both sysb~rn~l w e  eaoentlally imtstrgphic in prjlmq tropMc lern26 
Q J O ~  ea&, Hg~~vard rhf?;~,~ is K Q I Z C ~ ~  OR productirity of a s wring: 
whoess pdrnary p~oduet%sn asrzlrce is no$ l ight h$ alloc%honous orgx-aia matter,) 
Sasgtmti and Auetq%n@~ gispa.e~sr s ~ u t 3 e s  on reef psoduct,i.vflty were in genera3 
c m f h d o  G ~ B Q  aRida~ d m  3 x m k ~  ia b t h  Sflves Springs and Enimtok 
yield coatings of alga8  ath hew than 20-g c o n m i t i e s  fond %n hshor8 
0~6811jbC3 WZL%OX"~O 
ko The pyrm%Gs of s%nnding crop of Ibiwetok a d  Silver Springs mra 
surprisingly similar ~uggeating "&at bn similar caammt sftuatIa a ~ilai3ha.r 
ratio of b2g s10wp~odrac~~s  oend XttPI1e fast produc(~rs may b neceasaqy to 
ma5ntaj.n op'&imm s@uctwe,, Hots the cornparativ@ p~&cIa %n P i p m  13 
a d  313 cs.EsHoax~ ess p~oz'bsi Algae in calcareous substrates nas estimated 
w i t h  a &orqhfl&kacGx n w &ode 
I 5 a  Both comunitfes arp2 cboscp to a steady s t a b  w i t h  production balglxleasd by respiratfon i n  the s,er~.?! r@@f d t h i n  tb l%nd%8 of accuracy of the  m~rssw~~mnt~l 
madeo In SPRvos springs thsre is a1ways 8 ~on$ribukion of that upatream 
~ 
~rgrn3.a matter to the d o ~ n s t r a m  cornmities *lch the reef does not 
(excapt t o  a vary m&l ~Xt,@n%) C W V ~  showing pmductlon a d  reopirntion 
I 1. Pra @ven in Figma 8 3 0 ~ g  d % h  pr@Poua data o f  $argent a d  Austin 
I .  go Both aysteme w s  k ~ ? ~ r n  have been a% least roughly in  eteady 
state balmca, fop lorig gpo~bdn of and it 3.8 importan% %ha% contrasting 
aystsma %end fa aeh50To tho 9 a ~ a  txoplaic a%ructws a d  chamctmistica 3.n 
e?iea@ state rsmggos%ing 3i51iltx~ basic hm of behador as t2irsrcupss@d 2.91 the 
tka~oretloel ateac-bioa holm, 
T o  It is further s z x y r l d n g  s~~ h%gh sff ic isnciee area 
achieved by a very high ~ " u s i ~ + n t  flow in Sflver %ap$ng~ and by a vtqy b w  
nlatrimt coneli.tlboas In the C Q ~ &  ~ @ @ 9 . ~  Thu8 if the p~wper adapted organism 
me available th@ pmt%m~fl= dl& icienc2ea of posa5.bh en&mmntal l9,~nit"hg 
facbrra may be c f i c ~ z ~ m ~ & ~ d  by s com&%y by s ~ m m g  aanas part of its 
energy ki rnechanims ,*QP c ~ z s 3 ~ ~ l n g  S G b  l%m5ting factor ao $ha% At is act 
Xongtiw 1hilSbg e x c ~ p l  t h ~ %  3: mahWsas a s energetic %ax on the 
overaU sysl@m, In %he c x n L  reef case %Ma 3.8 the cone@smtion of rau%r?tc~n%r 
?in %he cakxawoua sk@l@ton~~ 
In 1951 maps were made of the distribution of plants in 
40 s ~ s i n g ~ .  One of these, Fam~lnc  Spring,??as ref@nced in the 
first  proGess report ,  
In the T ~ P b ~ > j i n ~  repor t  by Dr. Netelson, e n t i r e l y  inde- 
pendent maps are reported, #&de 3 yeers later in 6 of tho same 
onrings without 2.laviw seen but one of the peevious magam The 
c6mparilron of t h e  e a r l . 9 ~ ~  m a p  w i t h  the later maps I s  very 
indfcatlve oT the  &,yes of stabi l f ty  in these chemostatlcally 
and thermostatically r e ~ ~ ~ l n t e d  natural comrnunibties. lt 1s 
apparent the% Pa generel the  same s?ecies dominate after three 
years abthouch the exact poai t lons  of the various patches shifted, 
1% should be rernerabered $';*om the work in S i l v e r  that the liizher 
plants have a t%n~ves of betueen one and 1Q tlrnes a year so thst 
there has been ample time for marked changes, Thls is f u r t h e r  
evldence along wleh the prev? ously repor ted  w ~ r k  on aleas and 
insects t ha t  co1~3it icns are much wore stsble than Usually found 
In nature, This fe not to Tmply that pulses  and changes have 
not occurred in sane s p r t n ~ s ;  In sone springe more affected by 
surface water, there l o  also a known variation of chemical con- 
d l  t ions e 
Stand.1~;; Grop iind Community Lurvey of 
S~~bmerged. Vegetation 8rn Seven Springs 
Cy Belle Natelson 
Xn the f i r s t  sern5~*asnual report  of t h i s  p ro jec t  fn January, 
19530 D r .  John H ,  Davis presented T i l y r e s  on the standine crops  
of four  a p r l n e s  and t h e 2 r  coastal ~nms and called at t en t ion  t o  
chanqes in denaf ty and composf t i o n  of the v r ~ e t a t i l o n ,  some of 
which were corraelat ed w', th changes i n  t u r b i d i t y  8nd chlor inf  Ly 
of the water, Zhis %a a repor t  on work intencled t~ contfnue and 
extend the above s t u d l e z ,  The present  inves t iga t ion ,  which began 
i n  September, 1954, has for i t s  subjec t  both t he  c;taantitative 
f ea tu ree  of the 8tsndlnc  crop of large submerted aquatlc p l z r ~ t s  in 
some springs and S h e l r  runs and the k u a l l t a t i v e  composition of 
t h e i r  prevalent  cornmunilkcso 
An investfhgation of the  submerced vegeta t ion  i n  Sv'inconsin 
lakes revealed no dlscscte secur r lng  communities, Instead, there 
occk&& a pa t  t e r n  of can t lnua l  chanp;e of conmunity composition 
along a grad1 ent c m p l e x  o f  environmental fac tors  (14atelson, Do, 
The phyt osoc ' lo lo~y o r  submerged aquatic mzcrophytes i n  Id f sconsf n 
lakes. I)h,D. Theais,  Unlverui ty  of Wisconsin, 1954). One of t h e  
prfncfpal alms of the gsesent stu6y i s  t o  determine 1% such a 
situation e x i s t s  in the agua t fc  vegetaQ@oar of F lo r ida ,  arsd i f  so, 
w h ~ t  is t h e  p a t t e r n  o r  ve{;etation here,  A knowledge of the pattern, 
r e f e r r e d  to as 'qvegctatisna2 continuum", can be used in cons t ruc t ing  
a classificat9an sys tee  for the commfinities and facilitates corre l -  
a t i o n s  among vep-etat f an and environmental fact ore,  Xhe F l o r i d a  
s tud ios  here r e ~ O r t e d  a m  based upon methods used I n  t h e  Wisconsin 
fnves t i ca t ion ,  
Each run was saavled at severa l  s ta t lorn  s c a t t e r e d  along 
the length of the slver.  Some s ~ b j ~ c t i v k t y  was used inasmuch as 
care tias t8ken t o  sample characteristic, r a t h e r  than a t y p i c a l  o r  
d is turbed  area8, but selecSion of s t a t i o n s  was otherwise objective, 
w i t h  two exceptions: 1) i n  some ins tances ,  f o r  conparison pur- 
posec, an attempt ?.as made t o  sample at the  same s t a t i o n  used b y  
D r .  Davis or Mr. SLoerr (L lom,  Wm., ' i 'he&s%ribution of ahatbe 
i n s e c t s  3.n two F l o r i d a  S p r i n j s ,  M o S ,  'I'hesls, Univ, of Fla. , 13541 ; 
2) s t a t i o n s  at Salt b p r i r c s  sun were l oca ted  r e c u l a r l y  at two- 
m i l e  i n t e r v a l s  s ince  the ?later was t o o  t u r b i d  f o r  reliable selec-  
t ion .  
The s m p l l n g  t r a n s e s t s  made across  t h e  r i v e r  f requent ly  
traverced two or  more o b ~ ~ f o u s l y  d f f f e r e n t  communities and such 
s t a t i o n s  were divided i n t o  subs ta t ions ,  Each of the  la t te r  were 
sampled individually, s o  that the d a t a  could be uaed f o r  ~ e n e r a b  
community a n a l y s i s  as well as f o r  s tanding crop and specfes  
composiltion est i rnntcs For. each r i v e r ,  For the l a t t e r  purpose, 
the s e v ~ r a l  substations at each s t a t i o n  were weie:iited nccordinp; 
t o  the area of the s t a t ion  which they occupied, and they werye 
then  combined, Th ls  teechique was a l s o  uaed f o r  pools where a 
mosaic of cornmunitf es occurred, 
Substations o r  s ta t ions  with homogeneous vegetation w i l l  
be referred t o  as  stands, Each stand was sampled by 5 t o  25 
quadrats, according t o  the homogeneity of the  vegetation and/or 
the area of the stand. The quqdrat waa a heavy wire frame one 
square foot ln area. With the a id  of a face ELIB mask, the rooted 
plants within the quadrat8 were uprooted and brought t o  the sur- 
face, But sometimes, where the depth and substrate were suitable,  
a rake was used t o  denude m e  square foot of the bottom ( he timatedl , 
instead of uprooting by  hande 
To determine the volume of the plants, the d l  splacement 
of water by the  plants removed from the  quadrats Waf3 measured 
using the mlthod descrlbed by D r .  Davis ( c i ted  above), and an 
average volume per square foot  was calculated f o r  each stand. 
Since the epeeific gravity o? submerged plants i s  close t o  one, 
these ;pa fAgurers were used as  an estimate of the wet welght of the 
plants, The percentage cover of the vegetation i n  each section of 
r i v e r  w a s  multiplied by the weight of the vegetatio of &he stand % sampled i n  that  section, and the r e su l t s  were conver d t o  1bs./acre 
wet weight for  each seetlon. Wet weight of the vegetation i n  
each section was weighted by the estimated re l a t ive  area of the 
section i n  the r ive r  and the resultfng figures were combined t o  
produce an estlmate of the average wet welght/acre i n  the r iver.  
xhe percentaee of volume contributed by each species was 
estimated f o r  each quadrat, and an average wae obtained f o r  each 
stand. These f leures  were then weighted by the percentage cover 
and percentaee area of each atand i n  the r iver ,  i n  the same manner 
as descrlbed above f o r  the combined wet weights. Thus the  per- 
centage of the wet weight of plants i n  the r i v e r  contributed by 
each species was obtained, The percentage of water content of 
each specles as previously determined by D r .  Davis (unpublished 
data) was used t o  obtain the dry  weight contributed by each species 
t o  the averaee dry weight/acre f o r  the r iver.  
Estlrnates of total standing crops, both as  wet and dry 
weight, and the percentaee 0% the t o t a l  dry weight whlch W a s  con- 
tr ibuted by each species a re  presented in  Table 1. 
Plguree 1 and 2 illustrate the spring-river systems whose 
etnnding cropB were summarized I n  Table 1, and the locations of 
s ta t lons  and the area estimated as representative of each s ta t ion  
are shown, 
Acros~  a r$vezl, Prom shore t o  shore,' d i f ferent  communities 
often occur within small areas, even a t  the same depth, Frequently, 
an efiviranmental correlat ion i s  obvious, e,g., differen$ substrates, 
However, i n  other s i tuat ions  no reason fo r  the differences i s  
apparent and It i s  prohabbs that  h i s to r i ca l  factors  such as dis- 
turbance, avai lab i  li ty  of' propagules , and condlt ions conduc@ivo 
t o  clone formation were laigely reponsible f o r  the non-uniformity 
of the vegetation. - , 
In  contrast,  a resubar trend i n  vegetation change downstream 
occurs In  some rlvers, supexlimposed upon the more random localized 
var iabi l i ty .  In thits investigation, such trends were notea i n  
the springs w i t h  coastal  runs, In Weeklwachee River, Chara occuu.rd 
near the head, often In great density, but was not found i n  the 
midale or  lower parts  of the rlver. C e r a t o ~ h ~ l l u q  demersum 
likewise occurred in greatest abundance near the head, but extended 
much fur ther  downstream th8.n @hare. A s  Chapla decreased In Impor- 
tance, EJa.laqy,uadalu~ensSs, whlch was absent Prom the upper par t  
of the river, appeared and rapidly became the most abundant speoies .  
m a  was more prevalent i n  the upper part whlle Potslmo~eton 
ect  inatus and Vall ianeri .  neotronicallq were apparent ly restricted 
t o  the lowe?? part of the river. 
Chassahowit zka Rlver was s imilar  t o  Weekiwe~chee River i n  
some of its tregetatlonal features,  Sas;lttarla was most abundant 
hear the head while VallisnerSa neotropf ca l l s ,  Najaa &adalupensle, 
and Potmosz,eton ~ectl9;af;us peached thaf r  maxima i n  the lower p a r t  of 
the  r l v e ~ ~  
Such t ~ e n d s  were not apparent in Homoaaesa River, except f o r  
the occurrence of large amounts of filmentous green algae I n  the 
middle section of the rlvep although 1% waa rare In the upper and 
laver regions, However, s d l s t l n c t  change i n  the character of the 
vegetation occurreia near the Gulf  where tldal waters introduce 
sa l in i ty ,  There Potarno~eton pectinatue and algae of marine type 
occurred, wh3l.e tbe cornion upstrseun species were rare, 
These three r ivers  run from t h e i r  head springs t o  the Gulf 
and thus contalnz a grad-asion, i n  chlortnity,  a s  was shown by data 
presented by D r o  H. T. Odum in the January, 1953 report of thfs  
project, Tables 2 t o  5 show the qual i ta t ive  change8 In vegetation 
whlch occur in some inntances from the head of a r ives t o  f t s  mouth, 
and a l so  show how equalby great or even greater  var ia t ion of ten 
occurs among substattone at the s:me general. locaticm. Thus it 
seems that excXuding brackish waters, chmgea I n  chlor inl ty  a r e  
probably not as much the cauee of community differences as are the 
changes i n  substrate and turbid1 ty. 
Changes i n  community composition i n  the Salt Sprln@3 run, 
which does not f l a w  l n t  o salt water but In to  Lake George, showed 
no consistent trends, except f o r  the f a c t  that  Potamo~eton ~ e c t l n -  
atua.wa8 the most abundant species i n  the pool area and the beginning 
- 
of the run, and was absent or ra re  elsewhere. 
Hart Springs run had essent ia l ly  the same plant composition 
throughout Its short  length, 
Souroes of w r o r  in th is  work f a l l  i n t o  two principal  
categor%es, fl'he first resu l te  from the mosaic arrangement of 
the communities which is revealed by Tables 2 t o  5, Beaause of 
thin, the error can be conelderable when the stand- crop or 
23 
apecies compooltion estimate f o r  a r ive r  Is derived from a f a i r l y  
amall number of otatlone. The second source of e r ror  a r i s e s  from 
the necessity f ~ r  estimating the plant cover of each sectlon of 
the r ive r  and the extent of the section reprerented by each stand* 
I n  add5tlon, there a r e  small e r rors  whlch resu l t  from 
d l f f l cu l t l e s  In  sampling, fee. ,  the current e f fec ts  which often 
bend the vegetation horizontally and do not permit the quadrat 
t o  be dropped aver the top of the p lan t s  so  tha t  one square foot 
of bottom can be denuded, However, these e r rors  may often cam- 
pensate for  etch other, For example, the excesa weight contri- 
buted by s o i l  partic&les, which usually come up with the roots,  
Is t o  some extent compensated f o r  by the f ac t  tha t  frequently a 
large part  of the root system is l e f t  i n  the substrate, 
An Idea of the re la t fvely small sfze  of e r ro r  or  va r l ab l l i ty  
In r e su l t s  obtafned i s  shown by a omparlaon between Dr .  ~ a v i s '  
resu l t s  ( c i t e d  above) and those of t h i a  investigatfon, 
Lbs ./acre Lbs ,/acre 
Dr;4Wgo# Em? 
Weeklwachee Springs and River 
Chaasahowit zka S p r l n p  and River 4620 3667 26% 
Homosaasa S p r i n p  and River 4000 3774 
Average e r ro r  
*From D r .  ~ a v l s ~ t a ~  
#From the present work, converted from wet weights by 
conversion factors,  
$hie oomparisora of reaults  of work done ent i re ly  independently 
by two persons leads t o  the cansluslon tha t  standing crop eatimatea 
are re la t ive ly  good f l rs  t approxlmatlona of the productivity of 
sprfng-river ecosys terns, However, It should be emphasized tha t  
It has not been possible t o  detemlne from t h i s  study what part  
of the differences between the two ehimates  fa the same r l v e r  l a  
a t t r ibutable  t o  chance errors  i n  sampling and which t o  possible 
ac tua l  dtfferences i n  the vegetation when the estimates were madeo 
the pools of some Qf t he  spring bo l l s  were mapped and are  
shown a@ diagrams i n  Ff a r e s  3 t o  7, 'I'he areas of similar  veg- 
e ta t ion (stands) in each were delineated and the communltfes analyzed 
In a manner similar  t o  the substations of the runs. Each ~ p e c i e s  
I s  represented by a symbol whose frequency i n  each stand on the 
map indicates Its re l a t ive  lmportaflce i n  the community as deterbmined 
by frequency calculations and volume measurements o r  estimat es, 
.these maps L l l ~ ~ t r  a t e  hch several different commu.xlities 
often occur within a. e z : ~ l l  area. Work on communities a ~ i 3 . l  em- 
I + time through the sp~%big  oP 1355 and probably will shed l igh t  upon some of the cczmmunlty ~ i i d  s i t e  relationships, 
Notes: 
1) The speclea ment%snod ?,n this repo 
their Gaxoraonn$c authors: 
prung) MOklong 
Iaocn~2.a *--We-- Merong 
Vallisnesla -7rmrum=-s-- ga~jo"taaIccb2.n N a r A e - V i c t .  
~ r t  are listed below wlth 
1 2) The ~o~&tlon& m d  de20ri.ptionB of the springs and theil. r lve re  
ttiscuscsed here are gtvon tr-n Fergurson, G,E,, C, W, Lin&a~, S ,  K, 
Love, and R. 0. V @ ~ ~ I O I : ,  S p ~ I n g s  of" Floritda, Gso l~gfea l .  B u l l e t i n  
No, 31, S t a t e  off Yk31-:?u Department of Conservation, Tallek~asree, 
2.947. 
( .  Table 1. Estlnatc ;!' L _ ,. - L ~fc~31Zlng crop and gercentaf~e con- 
t ia ib~~ted 5 3 7  .-r 3.2 ?pec.?_es in 5 springs and t h e f r  mn~jfs. 
I 
1 1. W ~ ~ k i o  Chassa. Homo, Sal t  Hart F m i r z g  
- Date 11/8 10/23 10/5 10/1 10/3 10/7 
1 . Wet wt, lbs./ac~e 35272 27495 37926 20137 17917 6684 
. . Dry w%, ~ b n  .//aoss 4 686 3437 3774 20-45 1814 802 
Percentage sf the t o t s2  CLz2g xelght which was cont r ib t~ ted  bgr each 
slpecles: 
Algae ( f i l m e n t o u a )  .8 30 3 20.1 
Cabomba ap. 4,8 
Table 2. Homenas;:a Zi=ver: Coaposltion and standing crop o f  
vegetation at %he substation community level.* 
Import ante*" 
Algae ( f i l amen%~un)  13 20 64 6 32# 3% 
mFSU.21 Ceratophyk1i~n dem, 39 18 3 29 3 33 3-52 3 
Ma jas guadalupensls 56 32 18 28 30 64 48 40 
Potmogeton pectlnatue 8 2 2 14 23 67 65 
* Cmmunltien r spresen  t ed Bly the aame letter and d2f Fer.er?t. e~.rbscribpts 
are substations at t.?::e same locat iou,  
+* Importancg %1;4 t r '~<pr~ : '~ed  by $F. x 2$ ~ / 3 ~  where $F -S re3.a.bi:~.~3 ire- 
quency a.nd Pif = ~ ' ~ l . & t , P ~ . 5 3  volume as measured by d.%splacaemt of watero 
# Algae ~f mar,l.ne t y p e  
Table 3. L;hane~Oho~+i t ZP:~~. ii9arer: Composlt ion and standins w o p  of' 
vegetp,tlc~n. c!C the S U ~ F ~ ~ S I @ % O ~  community level ,  
Importance 
Table 4. Veeklwachee R l z r r r :  Gompoaition and standing crop of 
vegetat ion a t  t h e  srabstatlon c~mmunity level ,  
I Importance I I. Species - A 
. - A l g a e  7 
Ceratophyllum demersum I * -  49 Ghara sp. 24 
I .  Ludwigia natan~ L u ~ j a s  guadalupenslo 
P o t . a o ~ e t o n  pectinatus 
Sagf ttarfa sp, 20 
Val l i sner la  neot ropf call8 
Lbs ./awe w e t  welght 675 320 180 440 180 1 180 
Table 5, S a l t  River: Coapo8t.tfon and s t a n d i w  crop of vegetat ion 
at the eubstatisn communf ty level, 
Importance 
c S ~ e c i s e  43 A2 -43 B c Dl D2 9 2 
- - PD -.. - P 3  
Algae 4 3.1 4 1. 8 
Ceratophyllum demerswrn 18 21 41 2 4 
Chara ape 2 
Na jas guadalupensis 24 68 23 49 79 51 82 19 41 
Potamogetarm pectlnatua 56 11 49 2 
ValTSsaesia neotropicalis 15 18 24 16 1.4 76 59 
~bs./acre wet wef ght 200 200 300 828 193 8 83 230 40 
Figure 1. Locations of stations and section of 
river r ep resen ted  by each stat%on,  




Subs tations in Week%wacFtee- 
"3 
€3 307 sections of the river which 
B1 25.0 were obviously not represented 




. I i n c h  * I m i l t  
sf&.;.g head+ a 4 .4 Y
4------u4 
8 ~ 1 7 %  C ~ 3 3 %  0 . 3 3 %  
*,. ,= € 8  17% 0.f r i v e r  
Figure 2. L o c a t ; a n r  of samplina stations 
S t a t i o n s  PIC ;R red,. 
ia T'Me I. 
in r d .  
Sand t 160 Feet I 
Sand  
B a t h i n g  Arts 
Crab Creek Poo l  
a t .  C h a s s a h e w i t r k a  Spriv  s 3 
!::* N a j a ~  u a d a l u  nsis 
Sa8i t t r r i a  sp. 
H ~ a d s ~ r ; ~ ~  Charsahrwi l z k a  River October EZ, I S ~ Y  
<& Awarharir  c a n a d e m s i r  Al lac 
* h l a r e g c t o a  i l l iroenris plus s ~ ~ ~ T T ~ T ;  r sr.8 
$ C er a t o  h? 1l.n dorcrsuw N a l a r  gur l . lu l ens i r  
F l a , a l i n j q  n a f  r lpe w r t h  
PI sf t l ~  s ratiotes rwd Eirhornia crassipea 
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FISHERY BIOLOGY STUDIES IN SILYEl3 SPRINGS 
~ 1 
I 4  
Ey David if. Celdwell, Frederick H. Berry, snd Howard T. Odum 
I I 
t. 
a A f i s h  tagging program i n  S i lver  Springs vlas begun on March 12, 
1 +. 1954, and has been continued by various vcorkersto date. A total. of 
19 t r i p s  hzve been made itiith the  h s s i s t ~ n c e  of a 11mber of volunteer 
1 -  + helpe~>s.  To date, 392 f i s h  hhve been tagged f n Si lver  Springs. Two 
types of tags  heve been used. P l a s t i c  Pekbrson d i sc  t sgs  of varying 
I colors and s i ze s  have been used on the  lnrger  f i sh ,  and small m e w  
~ 
clamp tags  heve been placed on the  jaw o r  opercle of smaller specinens. 
The l a t t e r  are numbered, v;hile the  unnumbered p l a s t i c  t sgs  have been 
I used i n  vzrious color combinations fo r  each f i sh ,  o r  have been used 
cu t  t o  d i f f e r en t  shapes a i t h  the  same color combin&tions. Most of 
the  f i s h  tsgged hhve been Largemouth black bass ( ~ i c r o p t e r u s  sahmoidss) 
and Stumpknockers (~ spomis  2. punctatus), ~ i t h  some other Centrzrchlds 
and & fex other  species. The nukbers of each species tagged and the  
type of t ag  me surnrmarized a s  Table 1. A s  summsrized i n  Table 2, t en  
f i s h  have been recaptured. Although enough time elapsed betvieen 
tagging and recapture f o r  some growth t o  occur, some f i s h  have not 
flhown any increase, and others  show an  zpparent decrease. me the r  
these.groath values Ere typical or whether an a r t i f a c t  o r  injmrry 
i s  involved is not yet clecr. The boss show the  most g r o ~ t h ,  and 
a l l  of these specimens are juveniles. I t  i s  in te res t ing  t o  note 
t h a t  all recaptured f i s h   ere retzlken where they Rere i n i t i a l l y  
caught and tagged. 
Regular smp le s  of Stunpknockers ( t h e  domineat species) have 
been taken each month beginning i n  June, and I n  March. Length- 
frequency curves and length-weight curves have been constructed 
with these. The length-mieight r a t i o  does not  vary n s t e r i a l l y  from 
month t o  month, s t  least f o r  the  s i ze s  measured. A typ ica l  wl&mt- 
length curve i s  shorn a s  Fkgure 1. Enough specimens of o ther  
species have not been taken f o r  the  construction of such curves. 
Monthly length-freqnency graphs for. the  Stumpknocker do not show 
an$ d i s t i n c t  ege groups ( ~ i g u r e  2). B very long breeding period 
i s  thus indicated. There is  a l so  evidence t o  support t h i s  from 
observbtions of' spawning beds znd r i p e  (o r  m a r l y  so) adu l t s  during 
most of the w a r m  months. Though an e n t i r e  winter period has not 
y e t  been sampled, evidence indicates  t h z t  spavining, d though  rare 
during t h i s  period i n  Silver Springs, does occur. Individuals with 
developed gonads vere tcken on October 15  end on December 15. 4 1 ~ 0 ,  
small specimens were tzken during the  winter (Figure 21, 
Samples of scales  have been token throughout the  study and an 
e f f o r t  i s  now being made t o  determine if  these can be u s ~ d  i n  
determining age and r h t e  of growth. This study i s  p r h a r i l y  being 
done on the  Stumpknocker, though some attempt p i i l l  be made t o  study 
the  scales  of the  other Centrarchids, pa r t i cu la r ly  the  bass. 
Preliminary s tudies  show the presence of r ings,  but  fu r ther  study i s  
necessary t o  determine i f  these r ings  represent true annuli. Scales 
from t h i s  constant temper~ture  spring m i l l  be compared ~ i t h  scales  
from the same species from other (non constant temperature) Florida 
waters, and i f  possible with scales  from northern waters. 
A s t ra igh t  l i n e  r a t i o  has been shovin t o  exist between standard 
length snd t o t d  length f o r  the  Stumpknocker. This r c t i o  (s.L./T.L.~.~~) 
ex i s t s  throughout the en t i r e  s ize  range f o r  t h i s  species as encountered 
i n  Si lver  Springs, and v i l l  be helpf'ul i n  comparing the work done i n  
S i lver  Springs with that of other ~ o r k e r s  on the same species i n  oCher 
ereas. 
Coincident with the fishery viork on la rger  fishes, a general 
co1l;ection of small fishes, . i nve r t eb r~ te s ,  and algae has been made 
fo r  fur ther  study of seasoml per iodici ty  of reproduction i n  t h i s  
constant temperature envix.oment. 
SPECIES 




































1 Table 1. Summary of f i sh tagged at  Silver Springs, Florida, between 
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Table 2. Recaptures of tagged fish a t  Silver Springs, Florida. 

Figure 2, Length-frequency graphs for Levomis 2, punctatus, Silver Springs, Florida. 
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* A, Optimum E f f i d e n c y d m  P m r  Winciple Applied to Pnotosyntheaie 
b 
e '  
+. 
Itn p~swious reportso the  principle has b a n  stated that wan steady a t a b  
- systenns tend to be adjusted at an o p t 5 m  but 3.m efficiency %hat wrsespond~ 
to the maximum p m r  ~ u t p u t ~   dm md Pinkerton, AmoPican Sc%ent$~$~ 3a press) 
- . mati t h i ~  principles i s  valid far ph@.icosyn%hetie rystas seem indicated 3.n 
F4 bePm: 
n a t w a  o r  high light in tens i t ies  
F.!axbm photos;gnLhstais 
par Mr quantum controversef 
Figwe Iso P h o t ~ ~ s p t h e s i ~ ~  ver13~8 efficiency hdtlicating 
X a w  but optkum efficiency associated with output 
This graph shows that. high efficiencies such aa hiave, been achieved in  
d l  the work associated w i t h  the quantum controvereegr have d1 been &Bow 
Ugh% in tens i t ies  so tha t  the  ~ C W B ~ F  ou%ptllt of ~IUCQBB has bem very smra3bBc 
OPa t h e  other hand %he n a t w a l  popula.&%ons of alga@ adjusted t o  high raaI;wd 
l i g h t  intensitiela ran at  low efficienaiss and high Ugh% B n b n a i t i e ~  but ss 
that a muoh greater output of ~ X U C O S ~  resU%teo If phn%s w e  s v o l u ~ ~ o n ; a ~ . i ~  
adapted t o  rnaxbm outpu% they nust sacrif ice efficiency for pawear. by 
'this hypothesis, This ie a m y  of s ta t ing  that attenpts to increase msld 
food by raising chlore3lla at high efPlc5enciea must necessarily flop, A 
~econd part of thPs bypo%hsaia may be stated %hat the  opt8- efficiency 
fsr maxAmum pmer outpu.2 itsel% decreases as the l%@t intensi ty increaseso 
Plants adapted i n  nature t o  deep water achLeve, %he optimum adjustment 
at a higher efficiency tha t  81% the surfaceo nowever$ a plant adjusted fm 
one l i g h t  intetnstty can not be moved %mmsdiataPly to another light in tens i ty  
and acMeve the o p % i m  adJuatmm% wB%hot~% 5ntern;aE. modifleation, A cm 
c&bibng a MU i n  second gear at optimm efficiency cannot acMev@ the  
optimum efficiency f a r  a s+a&ght army without changing gears, In ehe 
plant gears may be the concentrations paclientso The efficiencies i n  
Figwe, 15 are of: the same magnitude at  optimum adjusternen% as thorn 
f m d  5.n Silver Springs and the Coral Reefo 
It i s  now w e l l ,  how that mtabolissn of hedterotrophic orgdema is inverse 
to body s i s a  roughly 3.n a 2/3 power ftylcticm that is presumed %o be related 
to the S U T ~ ~ C B / T P O ~ ~  S13JnFt,a t o  diffisfon processes, ?&om the sPbQars sectdon 
it was concluded that photosynthetic systems in open steady s t a t e  t a ~ d  %o 
a l l  become aciJats%acl to a sim2la.r s t a t e  of running at mrliwcjsnun power outpu% 
bscausas of the amv5vab value La scslo@cd. mmpsti%ion both i n  am environmental 
a d  emhationmy senae~  Ti%h shXkar l i g h t  in tms i t l e s ,  similar steady 
s ta t@ plant  system should be aaustead t.0 similar efficiencies and thusr 
a WW t o t a l  pho%o$yn%h@tic p m ~ e ~  ~utpaB% off g~uco$@ Q L ~  an bosjle~ 
Now jtf the plants  run a t  the s a m  r a t e  of output per moo and i f  sirto 
effects  hold for plants as w e l l  a s  animals, then s m a l l  plants U k s  @ l o r e l h a  
if growing i n  atea* state shoald achieve the same output per assa but with 
leas  biomasao The large c3=3.n!ax ~ d n - f o r e s t  with b$g plants on the other hand 
i f  ad$~sted t o  the, earn l i gh t  and optimuan efficiency n%U require a mch largm 
c standing crop bimaaa because of the s b m r  mebbol%ana per pound of ~? - s su%B~ 
I n  figwe 16 bekm is shown a waph of photoeynthetic rat. of planta of 
.L various ninimm cEam.*rsr. mdsr natural LigL o r  maximum photosynthat1c 
l a  . 




per a drJr oQb 
might per 
H r ,  
data from 
Pigus8 aE6a lXf@c% of a r g d d  siz. on Phobsynthesie per might 
If a9 outlined above mall si2;ed producers put out the  same producssn 
per area with a ma23 biomass as do large producers with a large biomass 
both working a% ei r !dk  asfficicmcfse, m e  can 8ieuaUze t w ~  extreme %nee 
of p~psddrs  a~ aalcuhted  i n  Figure I T o  (For data shag sfmdhr 
eff iciencies  and production for naarsa Bh'loraU cultme and p a s  plot8 
s m  (~m1m1 Ifass Cultwe of Alga+Ghaptes !%--Wassink et .  al,,Carnegie~ 1953) 
In one the sli.2~~ of the ~ g g a ~ l i t m  decreases as on@ goes up the food chain as in 
@ a a e - ~ a s a h o p p ~ ~ 8 p i d @ ~ .  In the other the sieo of the organism increaaea 
as on@ goes up the food c h a h  as in cUomBSba, pa~mec8raaa, and fish, If %he 
ram@ mesa gaases up 'bhro~gh b'&9;$ .food chah8 with the atma sbw efficiency 
far the highar tropMc I@J~P&LB~ two m%irdp cliffm~nt e h p d  ppatnida of 
rstrady state biomass re~su18; beeaime of the diffe?rent ratsa of' tmo.ts@ro 
Sm@ net&boXc rat& figures m e  u a ~ d  t o  mmpuP;@ figure 17 from He$Bbm~% 
Photosyn%hetic values m e  $&en f r o m  Figure 16, 
1 
It is appamnt that there 28 a sizet effec t  over a wlda range just aa 3.n the 
h e t e r o t r o p h ~ ~  ! h e g  kn&g the light intensity# the size of the pro&cer8 
md the rough effi~b~nci~~s found gbl given environments, one cata c o n p a ] ~ ~  
%ha steady state bim.~cs(casrg.irag; cqcackty), 
Tho pyramids in Figure 17 help t o  visualize the possible relationship of 
%he troaical  ocem t o  the tropical rain foreste The s m d B  size 0% t m p i c d  
plankters as w e l l  as the high temperotm@ t a d  to il-Q - t h  reversed 
pyrmid calculated for Chllo;rella-paramecium=-fishb, 
Spider 1 
62 
I Grass 810 I 
22 Fish 
15 Pasamecium 
Figme 17, Two mrem wam%d.a w%%h the S a m  Energy F3.m shcmhg th 
&penrXance of bAomaa p$rwd.cP ahape on orgmIsmd size. 
. 
Do Energy Contribut%ms of kbxilence and CurrentB Pladcbn Size 
Tha sff icimcisa of primary rodluct3on so far es%hated far Silver Spring8 
(8%) md for  the WLmtok nef(6$7 wan considerably higher than mmry other 
natural c o m ~ t f ~ s  cas Balmratom experimente run a t  high Ugh% P n ~ n e i t f e s  
for maxinaurtl produc.dimo Since there is s I -g~  difference 3n nutrients 
betmen the reef andl Sliver Sp9"hgsg it seems that soma o'the~ property 
i a  Pn part r e 8 p m s i b ~ ~  for t M s  high production. It ia reasonable to 
postulata %ha% higher efa'iciene%es w e  prduced by the strong cwrens%rs that  
serve as a comunity c IP Icu I~~uoF~  ~ ~ t ~ r n ~  m a h % a b 3 n g  better rmutrien.9; 
conc~ntrations aaacettnt t o  c@lle and resnovhg waste productso 
The eft's& of the circzala%isn might be stated in tPrs ways: 
A a  The comm%ty reca2ve8 enceru f m  both %he sun and from the c ~ ~ ~ o  
Bo The energy d b e c t u  f r o m  tihe sun goes further because of the current conclitiono 
If the nma2 efficiency a% m* aaustrnmt 1s aboud; about 5% d g h t  
be postulabd as dae %O %ha cwren$ sys%aao m a  migM hpZy that, these 
f%m sys%arma dwivca m ~ e  of their  energy- f m m  primary produc-bion from the 
current m@rgy than from the l ight  recarimd dlsec%uo 
as t o  why larger and halavh~ phybplankhn uauaXLg prava33. over e 
species w i t h  f a t  droplets so %ha% they mar float with the s m s  dansi%y aa 
watero Heavier pl&era are maintahbd bg the tusbulen$ eddies so %ha% 
they are contfnus113y falling through ths currents that mppofi themo Thfa 
mchaniwm provides the c s n  with a bcal  current which the organism at 
water dmafty wouhd not kam, '%lnd relat imay %OW CEh'eUa sfficbencies 
obtained 3.n high BB&% intensity mass mltupers Bn spite of Mgh nu%rfm%s 
m y  be accounted for mall d z s  of' Chlo~eltla which deereaasa the effectTvene88 
of s t i r r ing m@chani8ms, 
EEo Decreasr of Daytima Plan% Respirert3on Jkcomtedl for by the, m a e s i s  of 
Plant Reqi~atory Sptarna m herbivores of %Pae Au%otaophie a y s ~ ! m ~ $ % e  
Significance 
The data of saevera authors ( i ,eo Kok, see ~abinowitch) suggests tha'b 
plant respiration in the dafiirna is much leas  than when the l ight i s  below tha~ 
compensation p o i n h  Thrs concept, of pyramids of biomass which may be, 
supported during abady s-batei suggest8 a reasono Rhmsver food energy 
A s  passed through m energy Pi3.r3lblaformation ~ b p ,  a large percents pe rbpe  
T %& must go in to  hear% as rscpired by the  second law of therrn~dyna.nfc8 f o r  
%hem types of rmactions mdsa~ op%imum efficiency-- power adJushenteo 
. 
1 .*. If a plant in the day can &ive some of i t a  work system d i r e c w  rather  than making glucoss first md then burning the ~hr'lcoerc, the 
pllnrnt ~ s t n  SE~VBD a step a d  t h u ~  ZLVOP~ tb heat loss  fsm the extra step* 1 -  - Thua a higher efficiancy In -the heterotmphic system %a maintained with 
188s r s sp l ra t imo  A% night, by this dm3 it becorn~la n e c e s s w  fo r  t h m  
p l a n t t ~  faU back on glucose stored thus lengthening the ch& of 
txmsfomatllons avld regra$&~rg Pncreased rssptration, 
1% time, t h b  becornem especially s ignif icant  when length of day and night 
is considerad, f o r  a little d i f f ~ r s n c e  day len@ mesaaas kcrea~led efficlancy 
ars WSU ass additional l ight ,  There is lescs glucose tha t  must be stored f o r  
use at the %neffici@nt, nigh% ra teo  By this view Arctic plants during 
contjsluoue &yli@t of mmes should Im mush maras efficien3; than aimR1w 
tanperate plQP1%~,, C?n an mud. basis however there would be no gain for 
tha community muld have t o  store may month mrth 02 organic mat t@ 
a t  the ineff icient  night rate ,  
t 
F, Amarob%e Springs and the Sapslob System 
c T b  saprobe, system of c l a s s i w g  polllution communities assmne~ 
Whe aarsociati~n of c h ~ w a c $ ~ i s ~ t i o  h&ca*r 8pesiem $02 different d%g;raats 
of sewage pol~u%iono A mnsid@r&isn of Florida anaerobis: springs 
shma t h a t  the rsy~tem while uscdfdk when properly used has a %&lacy tha t  
ha& b WIsILatading C ~ Q ~ U B ~ ~ B  when uaasd on wa%ers An gg!nera.Xo 
Beecher, Orornp, W a r m  Salt, and Volusia Co, Blue Spring are examplee 
of larp springs with h organbe conten$ water tha% ie also l o w  in eqgen, 
The cormunities tha t  rem1-b are both m a ~ r o b f c  and sua%of~~phic h natw@, 
In contrast sewage c o m ~ ~ e s  a m  anaerobic and hetsrrotrophfc, In the 
apringaa one gets mUw bactwio  and blue mean algae bu% no ciMilttmo 
I n  short m e  gets some of t h ~  etnproba systxjm biota in water t h a t  it 
the  me opposite of erewage pohluted watero Though.tBess w e  of the 
. saprob  system leads to a crnpg1ete) miscbas~3ificati~nz of the 
I type of prhwy production 3.n theere cases. 
Qa Dsfinitima, Suggestad m t h o d o l o ~  
I * In agxlcdtws, man88 conthued l 0 . b  and supervision guise 8 complex 
community in a &Lractisn he de)sir@a0 However in 
the outcome of production Q% a cornph@x c o m u n i t y i s  aclaievmd by p m p ~ r  
sefection of  components at  the, start with subsequent hands off thw 
I pmitt ing  the  corarmaai%y t o  reach a unique steady atata  odjustm@nt, 
1 Xn %he usual acientif3.c experiment, man controls one variable so as t o  study 
? the behavior sf another dgpmdant variable while holding other conditioner constant. 
h T ~ U B O  the process is m e  of analping canponmt procsssea~ I[n Hcmcoarua 
I : experimentation sn the other hand. mmpanonts are put together lex 
I * allgar~~d t o  make its own trench m d r  obsmat ionO 
stuW of' e c o b g i o d  en-aerhg 'by Iraimocom ~xpsshn%aat ion  is 
P pract ical  m%.hodo%o~ ~ Q P  ~ % u d m g  Qhe ~i~grllthaseis of asecsIIogicd. systems, 
T h i s  ~pr ings  pro3ect is 83 @~\p~mlo of %ha r&css?aom approado 
A hypothesis regarding dependence of cornmhn!Lty 
s t ruc tu re  andl densi ty on productivi ty 
by J, L. Yount 
The hypothksis i s  of i e red  t h a t  under s imi la r  eenera l  condition8 
the  species var ie ty  i s  an Inverse functlon of the community pro- 
duct iv i ty ,  
The aalpe of a s e r i e s  of plankton samples made by Pac i f i c  
Oceanic Fishery Investfgationa of' the  United S t a t e s  Fish  and 
Wildlffe Service i n  e p f p e l a ~ i c  waters of the cen t r a l  Pac i f i c  
Ocean were studied during 1952-1954, Observations on them l e d  
t o  the  formulation of the hypothesis presented below. The most 
pert inent  observations were as  follows, I n  most of the  samples 
studied, many species of salps were taken with l i t t l e  predom- 
inance of any one species,  In one sample, however, the re  were 
both a far greater t o t a l  aa lp  quantity and a grea t  predominance 
of one species of sa lp ,  only a few othera being taken and these 
i n  ins ignf f ican t  quant i t ies .  A l l  s a l p  species apparently simul- 
taneously' occupy similar niches ( t h e  concept of the  niche used 
here  l a  t ha t  of Elton,  1927, An1 m a 1  E c o l o ~ ~ :  63-41 , and appar-  
en t ly  a l s o  a r e  subject  t o  the same environmental conditions, thus 
apparengl a r e  ecological  equivalent8 ( i n  impoverished waters; 
s ee  below T . 
Observations made by other  inves t igator8  are a l s o  pert inent  
here, Students of marine plankton of h i &  l a t i t udes  have des- 
cribed it aa "m~notonows"",onsistiny predominantly of one specie8 
of organism i n  each niche apparently, although the tern  niche has 
not  been applied In these descript ions,  M o ~ t  descript ions 02 the 
plankton of Low l a t i t udes ,  however, emphasize the  great  var ie ty  
of specles wlth l i t t l e  or  no predominance b;~ any one species (per  
niche) ( see  Steuer,  1910, Planktonkunde: 601-4; Russel l  and Y onge, 
1936, -- The Seas: 123-6; Dakin and Cobefax, IgW, The Plankton o f  
the Australitan Coastal Waters off  ldew Gouth Wales, Univ. Sydney, 
D e p t .  Zoolo~y ,  Publ, I : 27-34). Another pertinent observation 
discussed by Steuer  and Bakin i s  t h a t  productivi ty Iln the  t r o ~ i c a  
i n  waters fhfluenced by land drainaee and I n  regibns of upwelkiw 
may equal 0s even exceed t h a t  of high l a t i t udes ,  
If these observations a r e  conslderled together,  i t  appears 
tha t  i n  epipelagic waters with r e l a t i ve ly  great  quan t i t i es  of 
nu t r i en t  chemicals ( the  enriched areas) ,  production of the  plank- 
ton i s  great In quanti ty but trends toward f e w  species of organisms-- 
probably only one dominant species aer  niche--and i n  epipelagic 
waters with r e l a t i ve ly  small quan t i t i es  of nu t r ien t  chemicals ( t h e  
impoverished a reas ) ,  the plankton i s  small i n  quanti ty and trends 
toward maxly  species of organisms--apparently many species p e r  
n i  che , 
A hypothesis regarding dependence of commhity 
s t ructure  and density on productivity 
The hypothesf s i s  of fesed tha t  under s imilar  ~ e n e r a l  conditions 
the species variety fs an inverse function 0% t h e  community pro- 
ductivi  eye 
The salps of a ser ies  of plankton samples made by Pacif ic  
Oceanic Fishery Investigations of the United Sta tes  F i s h  and 
Wildli fe Servi co fn epipela&ic waters of the central  Pacif ic  
Ocean were studied d u r i ~  1952-1954, Observations on them led 
t o  the formulation of the hypothesis presented below, The most 
pertinent observations w e m  a s  followso I n  most of the samples 
studaed, many species of salpa were taken with l i t t l e  predom- 
inance of any one species. I n  one sample, however, there were 
both a far greater  t o t a l  sa lp  quantity and a great  predominance 
of one species of salp,  only a few others being taken and these 
i n  Snsignlficant quant l t leao A l l  sa lp  specles apparently simul- 
taneously occupy s imilar  niches ( the  concept of the niche used 
here i s  that  of Elton, 1927, Animal Ecology: 63-4), and appar- 
ently a180 are  subject t o  the same environmental conditions, thus 
apparenpl a re  ecobcgical equivalents ( i n  impoverished waters; 
see below 3 . 
Observations made by other investigators are a l so  pertinent 
here, Students of m a r i m s  plankton of hl& la t i tudes  have dea- 
cribed i t  aa "monotonous" , consisting predominantly of one speciea 
of organism i n  each niche apparently, although the term nf che has 
not been applied i n  these descriptions, N o ~ t  descriptions of the 
plankton of low la t i tudes ,  however, emphasize the great variety 
of species ~ 5 t h  l i t t l e  or no predominance b;r any one speciea (per 
niche) ( see  Steuer, 1910, Planktonkunde: 601-4; Russell and Yonge, 
1936, The Seas: 123-6; Dakiln and Colefax, 1940, The Plankton of 
the AustralSan Coastal Waters off Uew South Wales, Univ. Sydney, 
D e p t .  Zoology, Publ. I: 27-34) . Another pertinent observation 
discussed by Steuer and Dakln is that productivity In the tropics 
i n  waters influenced by land drainage and I n  regions of upwelling 
may equal or  even exceed tha t  of high la t i tudes ,  
If these observations are considered together, i t  appears 
that  In epipslagic waters wlth re la t ive ly  great quant i t ies  of 
nutr ient  chemicals ( the enriched areas) , production of the plank- 
ton i s  great  i n  quantity but trends toward f e w  species of organisma-- 
probably only one domf nant species D e r  n i  che--and i n  epi pelagic 
waters with re la t ive ly  small quant i t ies  of nutr ient  chemicals ( t h e  
fmpoverZshad areas) ,  the plankton $8 small i n  quantity and trends 
toward many species of organisms--apparent l y  many species per 
n i  che, 
Xf the plankton now be compared t o  sessile origanlsms of the  
Aufwuchs and benthos, i t  w i l l .  be seen tha t  the  two groups have 
s i m i l a r  natures,  i n  that sessile organisms and planktera are 
moderately passive i n  a b i l i t y  t o  capture food and to move i n  
t h e i r  medium (most s e s s i l e  organisms, of course, move during 
some phase of the i r  life cycle,  and plankters have some a b i l i t y  
t o  move, but d i rec ted  movement i s  l imited for both). h'or thia 
reason, a t  l e a s t  the plankton and sessile organisms probably 
should be considered together i n  the 'lnypothesia. 
I t  Is postulated from these  observations t ha t  i f  productlv9ty 
3.8 low and other  f ac to r s  a r e  constant, species of e c o l o ~ i c a l l y  
paasIva organisms a t  leest, may occur together  as ecological  
equivalents with l f t t l e  of no predominance of one epecies i n  each 
niche; and conversely if productfv%ty i s  high and other  factors 
are constant, species of these organitsms should not occur together  
as ecological  equivalents,  but  r a t h e r  one speoies  should dominate 
In each niche. 1.s leads t o  a fu r the r  postulate: i f  productiv- 
i t y  is low and other  f ac to r s  are constant, competition and other  
coactlons should be reduced fo r  these organisms; whereas I f  pro- 
duct iv i ty  i s  high and other f ac to r s  a r e  constant, competition and 
other  caactions should be increased f o r  them, 
' h e  following evidences tend t o  support t h i s  hypothesis, In  
the  t rop i c  epipelacf c holoplankton, productivity I s  low and quan- 
t i t y  is small, except in ce r t a in  regions mentioned above, and 
species numbera are great; 9n the  eplpelikgic holoplankton of high 
l a t i t udes ,  productivfty is hieh and huantfty i s  great, but specie6 
numbers are small. Occasf onally in  tropf c watere, swarms of 
plankters appear, consisting of few specie8 of organisms and a 
relatively great q u a n t i  ty--productivity l a  theref  ore high and 
species numbers few, even I n  the midst of Impoverished waters, 
under enriched conditions. I n  plankton tows from impoverished 
waters, many species OR organishs occur together  that apparently 
are eooLogica1 equivalents,  md t h i s  9s evidently not hmre of 
plankton tows from enrlched waters (avfdences f o r  t h i s  statement 
are based chlefly on studles of salpe, but  X t  is postulated as 
being true of other  plankters aa we3.Z). I n  Flos lda  Springs, lt 
has been noted (H. T, Odum, L. A. Whitford, W, C. Sloan) t h a t  
productivity l a  h i@ a d  the  nulnber of species of the  varioua 
group8 of organisms fs Low, 
Lhi$ hypothesis i s  being t e s t ed  a t  present with Aufnuchs 
growth under the  control led conditions of the Flor id@ Spraings 
and, if r e s u l t s  warrant, $ 8  expec&ed t o  be tes ted  under other  
fresh water and marine conditionse Counts of Aufwucha species 
numbers on s l i d e s ,  r e l a t i v e  t o  current  control led  t o t a l  pro- 
duc t iv i ty ,  have been st .ar tedo Counta made on the preliminary 
first series are consistent  with the hypothesis, , 
